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End of September means two things– AFL Grand Final and the dairy expo. I will talk about the Grand final later.
The Dairy Expo was another great success, congratulations to the Strzelecki Lions Club on doing another wonderful job. PDAH was proud to be a sponsor of such a great local initiative. I was lucky enough to go to the Reid
Stockfeed breakfast on Thursday morning. The highlight for me was listening to “the unbreakable farmer” Warren Davies. His story was real, confronting and ultimately inspiring. To hear about the way he has bounced back
from depression is an inspiration to others in the same situation. Resilience, Persistence, Determination….
Enough said.
Silage season is upon us and we are stocking the Grevillia AG BPS Pro-wrap (green) and the Crystal wrap (clear).
Come and see us or give us a call for a price. The crystal wrap is very good at deterring the crows from pecking
holes in your bales.
What’s New: Trusti Tuber now in stock. Developed in response to farmer and vet concerns around calf safety,
calf comfort and usability with traditional oesophageal feeders. The Trusti Tuber
not only prevents bruising and injury to your calf, it also makes the procedure
easier for you. With a very easy swallowing and comfortable design, struggling is
reduced and stress minimised, allowing you to relax and focus on providing the
best calf care without the concerns.
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Don’t forget we now stock SUPAGAS swap over gas bottles. Just in time for the
warmer BBQ weather which you can hook up to your Weber Q which of course is
also available at PDAH.
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“Expecting the world to
treat you fairly because
you are a good person is a
little like expecting the bull
not to attack you because
you are a vegetarian.”
Dennis Wholey

Fishing Report:
Westernport is starting fire up with some nice bags of whiting being caught. Local legend (King) George Elton has
bought home 2 impressive bags of 34 and 14 whiting respectively. The bag of 14 were very nice fish indeed with
more than a few of them nudging 46cm. Head around into Coronet bay and have a crack in there. If you don’t
succeed where you first pull up, keep moving until you find them. They are out there it’s just a matter of where.
Pippies and squid strips are the baits of choice for Whiting, so call in grab and some before your next trip.

Footy Report: (written Friday 28/9/18)
AFL Grand Final this weekend and who would have thought Collingwood and Eagles would be the last 2 teams vying for the ultimate prize. For what it’s worth I haven’t got anything right this finals series when it comes to predictions, therefore I predict Collingwood to win the premiership!!
Well done to the Poowong E grade netballers taking out the Premiership against the Dusties with a 6 goal win.
Well done girls!! Special mention needs to go to Mackenzie Fort for her best on court heroics. Well done Kenz.
Unfortunately A grade couldn’t repeat the dose going down to Ellinbank. Still a mighty effort to get to the Grand
Final so well done girls.

Side note:
Last week we sent out a little note asking all customers that receive their account by mail if they would prefer to
receive via email. We had a response from John Jefferis that I thought deserved sharing. A hand written note on
our computer generated note went as follows: Matt; We were both born B.C. Before computers. J.J.

